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Currents at the sea-bottom interface 
Boundary layer:  the layer of fluid in the immediate vicinity of a bounding surface where the 
effects of viscosity are significant. 
 
Bottom (benthic) boundary layer (BBL):  lowest part of the ocean, its behavior being  directly 
influenced by its contact with the bottom (seabed). It is Turbulence dominated (turbulent 
exchanges much higher than outside these regions)  
 
Dynamics in shallow water is greatly affected by friction at the seabed. 
 
In deep water (slow currents at the water-bottom  interface): 
The boundary layer in which frictional forces act occupies a relatively (with respect to total 
depth) thin layer. 
 
In shallow water (faster currents at the water-bottom interface)   
The boundary layer may extend over significant thickness with respect to the total depth (it may 
even occupy the whole water column. 
 
The sea Bottom (or benthic) boundary Layer (BBL) is always turbulent (frictional forces are 
transferred by turbulent processes and (correspondingly) scalar properties (temperature, salinity, 
oxygen ……) are dominated by turbulent diffusion. 
Velocity profile in the BBL 
Reference system: 
Note that here the reference system is located at the seawater-bottom interface and NOT at the 
sea surface 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The profile of the time mean (in a Reynolds sense)horizontal velocity u(z) as a function of height 
(z)  above the sea-bottom is characterised (generally) by the velocity value increase with z 
from : 
   0 at the water sediment interface 
To:  
A specific value if the BBL occupies the whole water column 
Or 
To the free stream velocity at the edge of the BBL (u∞) in water deeper than the BBL thickness  
x
z
Velocity profile in the BBL 
BBL occupying the whole water depth 
Therefore its thickness δu=H
δu=H
δu<H.  The BBL Thickness is defined on the  
basis  of the mean velocity, so that u(δu)≅u∞.  
 
In general it is assumed  u(δu)=0.99u∞
δu
H
Turbulent  
Layer 
Velocity profile in the BBL 
Instantaneous velocities are defined as: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Where:                               are time time averages and                      are the turbulent  
 
Fluctuations about the mean. Consequently                          are the variances of the velocity  
 
components and                                                                are the Reynolds shear stresses 
 
(see Pinardi’s notes) 
 
                                rate of of turbulent transfer of x momentum across the x-y plane 
                                 
                                rate of of turbulent transfer of y momentum across the x-y plane 
 
                                rate of of turbulent transfer of x momentum across the x-z plane 
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The shear stress           acting across successively lower planes of fluid act utimately on the 
bottom and as for the atmospheric boundary layer it is convenient to define a “friction 
velocity”, Ddepending on the shear stress acting on the bottom: 
 
 
 
We define: 
 
 
As a general rule:  
 
With: 
 
 
The turbulent kinetic energy per unit volume is given by: 
 
The energy is mainly due to large eddies that break  down into successively smaller eddies 
(approaching the bottom), until they are small enough for molecular viscosity to take over, and 
energy is finally dissipated  into heat at the rate ε (at eddy sizes comparable with the 
Kolmogorov length scale lK.      
                                                                                                                  =Kinematic viscosity 
 
 
 
Velocity profile in the BBL 
ρ0u*B2 = τ B
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      is (similarly to           ) estimated on the basis of more easily observable properties, 
Such as the average velocity <u>, measured at a specific reference height from the bottom.    
The simplest formula used (seen also for the computation of        ) is the quadratic friction law 
of  the form: 
 
 
 
Where: 
CD: (bottom) drag coefficient 
 
                                        available amplitude of the time averaged velocity, conventionally               
                                        measured  At z=100 cm from the bottom. And requires a coherent           
                                        bottom drag coefficient C100  
 
Determining τB
ρ0u*B2 = τ B
τ B τW
τW
τ B = ρ0CD
!
U 2
!
U 2 = u 2 + v 2( )
See also Pinardi’s notes about planetary boundary layer 
 
 
                           available amplitude of the time averaged velocity, conventionally measured  
 
At z=100 cm from the bottom. And requires a coherent bottom drag coefficient C100 
depending on the nature of the bottom. 
Determining τB
u 2 + v 2( )
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
u 
u∞
Turbulent (outer)  layer  
Free stream  
Logarithmic layer  
Viscous (bed) layer  δ
z
Subdivisions of the BBL 
Essentially three 
Layers: 
 
•  Viscous 
•  Logarithmic 
•  Turbulent 
Topped by the “free stream” 
Layer (where bottom stress 
Effects re negligible. 
Subdivisions of the BBL 
Shear stress and turbulent energy decay 
From max. value τB at z=0
To 0 at a distance from bottom denoted with 
δτ and δE respectively Note not necessarily is 
 δu=δτ =δE   
 
Observationally δuis used to measure the  
Extension of the BBL 
Turbulent  
Layer 
Turbulent  
Layer 
H
H
Viscous (bed) layer 
The “viscous” (bed) layer: 
The horizontal shear stress changes rather slowly with height near the  
Boundaryàthe stress can be considered constant at 
 
 
 
if the boundary surface is “sufficiently” smooth the viscous effects dominates 
 
 
 
 
Such layer is typically a few centimetres thick. 
 
“sufficiently” smooth indicates that the roughness elements should have a characteristics 
dimension d (usually less than ¼ of the thickness), not alterating the flow, or Generating turbulent 
effects just around and above the element. 
Turbulent  
Layer 
H
ρ0u*B2 = τ B
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The “viscous” (bed) layer: 
The flow in the viscous layer can therefore be defined on the basis 
Of a Reynolds number accounting for the roughness elements: 
 
 
 
 
 
On the basis of the Rer value the flow is classified in  
 
•  Smooth turbulent: Rer < 5.5
 
•  Transitional:  5.5<Rer <165
 
•  Rough turbulent: Rer >165
 
All the regimes are common in the sea. A crude indication of the dominating regime can be made 
On the basis of the  nature of the bottom (sediment type), since d and            are interrelated 
Turbulent  
Layer 
H
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Viscous (bed) layer 
Smooth Sand: unrippled sands (no ripple marks) 
 
Sand waves: sand with ripple marks 
Turbulent  
Layer 
H
Viscous (bed) layer 
smooth rough 
Roughness elements 
Smallest than viscous 
Layer thickness 
Roughness elements 
Emerging from the viscous 
Layer thickness 
Smooth turbulent flow. 
Viscous stresses are comparable with the Reynods stresses. Then the  
Total stress is given by the sum of the two: 
 
 
 
 
But: 
 
(The total stress is constant with z trough the sublayer). Then substituting and rearranging: 
 
 
 
 
As the bed is approached, the Reynolds stress approach zero. Neglecting the Reynolds stress  
term and integrating with the boundary condition                at z=0: 
Turbulent  
Layer 
H
Viscous (bed) layer 
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Smooth turbulent flow.  
Turbulent  
Layer 
H
Viscous (bed) layer 
u (z) = u*B
2 z
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1 cm 
Viscous Layer 
u
Rough turbulent flow. 
 
The roughness elements project beyond the viscous sublayer 
Their interaction wth the flow determines the velocity and turbulent  
profiles, whose details vary with horizontal position over the roughness  
element . 
Thickness of the rough bed layer correspond with the distance from the bottom at which horizontal 
Variations in the velocity profile dies out  (for rippled sand bed correspond to an  
height=ripple wavelength) 
Turbulent  
Layer 
H
Viscous (bed) layer 
Bottom profile (ripple mark) 
 
Peak velocity 
              
u '
u
Logarithmic layer 
 Region of the boundary layer where height z is simultaneously: 
 
Too great have the bottom geometry affecting the flow 
Too small for the flow to be directly affected by the free stream velocity u∞  
In this region the velocity profile is given by: 
 
 
 
 
Where z0 is the so-called “roughness length” and        is the Von Karman constant. 
Also this formula can be used (as the quadratic friction relation seen before) to compute         , 
The two formulas being related by the definition of the bottom drag coefficient C100: 
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Logarithmic layer 
 Von Karman constant (empirically estimated) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Roughness length 
 
~0.4 
 
 
 
 
Logarithmic layer 
 The two method are mathematically equivalent. 
The logarithmic profile method can be applied to observations made ay any distance from the 
bottnm, provided that z0 and therefore  CD are known. 
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z0 */v.f.=1 standard dev. either side of the mean 
 
z0 large value for rippled sand due to the ripple shape 
 
z0 for mixture of grain size: relatively small 
(fine grains fill the space among coarse grains 
v.f 
Logarithmic layer 
 A good fit. 
However…… 
Velocity profiles (logarithmic) 
 A slight 
curvature in the 
profile can 
originate 
misleading 
Features 
 
 Deviations from the theoretical logarithmic profile can be due to (e.g.) topography or 
stratification. 
Turbulent Layer  
 The BBL turbulent layer correspond closely to the atmospheric turbulent layer with boundary 
conditions: 
 
u=v=0  at z=0
uà(u∞=ug) và(v∞=vg) for zà∞
 
Where it is assumed that the free-stream velocities correspond to an atmospheric geostrophic 
velocities. Barotropic conditions are also assumed 
 
 
 
 
The relevant equation of motions are: 
 
 
 
 
Or substituting, 
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Turbulent Layer  
 Pose also: 
 
 
 
To obtain: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Solutions are: 
 
 
 
 
with 
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∂2u
∂z2 + fv = fvg
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∂2v
∂z2 − fu = − fug
u = ug − e−ζ ug cosζ + vg sinζ( ) v = vg + e−ζ ug sinζ + vg cosζ( )
ζ = z f ρ02Av
Turbulent Layer  
 The final outcome is a atmospheric (benthic) Ekman spiral 
 
u = ug − e−ζ ug cosζ + vg sinζ( ) v = vg + e−ζ ug sinζ + vg cosζ( )
 
 
 
